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Objectives:

. Outreach actjvities are carried out on special days
Cancer Awareness Month, and World No Tobacco Day

. To act as a primary care provider providint emergency and multidisciplinary oral heakh care,directinS health promotion and disease prevention activities, and usjng advanced treatmentmodalities.

. Diagnose the oral health problems and their effects on the community and to identify the mostcommon community oral health problems in order to effectively tackle the endem,c problems ofthe locality

. To apply scientific principles to the provision of oral health care.. To utilize the vaiLres of professional ethics, lifelong learning, and patient centric care, adaptability,
and acceptance of cultural diversity.

. To imbibe in the students a spirit of socialconsciousness and an urge for protection of rural health.

Context:
. Evidence su8gests that the unmet oral health needs of a population are considerably high in adeveloping country like lndia.
. The subgroups of the population like school children, pregnant women, lactatint mothers,geriatric group, physicaJly and mentally challen8ed have the maximum need for th-e dental care.. The unusuarry high settlement of dental practitioners in the !rban areas has led to the creation ofwide Eap in the accessibility of dentar services by the rurar people which constitute about 70% ofpopr.rlation.

. The rack of awareness, affordability, inherent cultural practices, myths, beliefs of the communityand the compounding roie of dearth of dental public health.

Practice:

. Conducting camps ln nearby areas such as schools, colJeges, old age homes, orphanages, lactories,churches, tT companies, Government bodies ana locai community"Cent*,, ,"airO", .r*", *"0r.. Satellite clinic at ponnanivilla,e for rural oral health care service which caters; the clusteredvillages around.
. Patients in need ofadvanced treatment are referred to the instjtution and are also provided accessto free transport from Manoorto Malabar Dental college
. Oral health awareness and care for the specially abled (mentally and physically) groups and theircare gjvers through regular campaigns of reaching them
. The teriatric population has one of the highest dental treatment needs and hence jnitiatives toreach them are taken
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Patient Outreach programs

such as World Oral Health Day, World
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. Preventive Dental Health and teneral health awareness

. Awareness creation on Dental Hygiene

. School Health protram: Creating awaaeness oforal health and illeffects oftobacco.
' care of underprivire8ed/Marginari2ed troups rike the rures, Gypsies, Fishermen and construction
workers
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Title; E-Learning
The promoters of the college, from the time of its inception considered the latest

techniques in teachinB and learning as the most successful channel to impart knowled8e. With the
advent of computers and internet, e learning is playinB a vital role in the area of education.

Objectives:

To incorporate a common portal of learning for students and teaching faculties jn orcler to use
gadgets in a prod!ctive way.

To get recognition through academia pursuits.

To enhance the pedagogy and learning outcomes with the total involvement of teachers and
students,

To expose students to the latest technologies in the learning process

Context:

Technological advancements are to be accepted and necessary adaptations are to be
made so as to enhance our knowledte and grow with the world. students are more inclaned towards
usaSe ofSadgets which could be exploited in a positive way to impart education through e-learning.
Thus, our institute initiated the l-earning Manatement System (LMS)

Ihe attendance and internalassessment marks ofthe students are uploaded onto the LMSportal which enables the parent to periodically view the same_ Apart from this, we have access to
various applications inclusive of classroom app, through which the student can direcfly view thepresentations.

Evidence of Succ€ss

a. The entire student community is benefitted by this facility. Many of them are able to perform
better in their internal examinations and score hith marks in the university examinations.
b. The students make exhaustive use of e-books and hence save sizeable money of their parents
since purchase of books are minimized.
c. The teaching has become more effective and the learning more interesting instead of a tiresome
exercise
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